A: Part 2, Sector 20 Panchkula , Haryana , 134116
P: 98155-95247
E: travelhunks07@gmail.com
W: www.travelhunks.com

Bill To:

Tour and Travel
Quotations

TravelHunks
Part 2, Sector 20 Panchkula , Haryana , 134116
98155-95247
travelhunks07@gmail.com

Payment Method:

Quotation Details :



Card Payment



Bank Transfer

Quotation No. :
Date:
Destination:
Travel Dates:
No. Of Travelers:

Accommodation Details:
Destination

Hotel/ Similar

Room Category

Paris

Best Western Arthur
Rimbaud Literary Hotel

Room

No of
Nights
04

Lucerne

ibis Styles Luzern

Standard Triple Room

03

Zurich

H Hotel Zurich

Comfort Triple Room

01

TOTAL PACKAGE COST For Couple :INR 2,53,691/- (INCLUDING TRAVEL INSURANCE) INCLUSIVE OF ALL THE TAXES+ VFS
CHARGES( Can Fluctuate depending upon date and month or booking)

INCLUSION
Accommodation mention above with Daily Breakfast
Paris airport to Hotel transfer by PVT Car.
All intercity transfers by Euro rail. ( Tickets Included)
Zurich hotel to Airport Transfer by PVT car.
Titlis fromLucerne
Big Bus Paris Hop-On Hop-Off Tour
Skip the Ticket Desk Line: Eiffel Tower and Seine River Cruise
Disneyland One day one park with Transfers
Rhine Falls and Stein am Rhein Half-Day Tour from Zurich
GST
Travel Insurance
VFS CHARGES

Tentative Itinerary :
Day : 1 Arrival at Paris Airport transfer to hotel by PVT car, Day at leisure.

Day : 2 Big Bus Paris Hop-On Hop-Off Tour

Overview

Make sightseeing in the French capital easy with a Big Bus tour of Paris. Enjoy the convenience of hop-on hopoff access at any stop along the route, and soak in the views from an open-top, double-decker bus. See sights
like the Louvre Museum, Moulin Rouge cabaret club, Notre-Dame Cathedral, and the iconic Eiffel Tower as you
listen to informative, English-speaking guides on some routes, or audio-commentary available in 11 languages.
There are two routes to choose from, with multiple stops around the city, and you can pair your Paris bus tour
with a Seine River cruise or a ticket to the Arc de Triomphe. Choose either a 1-day or 2-day bus ticket.
Big Bus hop-on hop-off sightseeing tour of Paris
See top Paris attractions including the Eiffel Tower, Louvre, Notre-Dame Cathedral, and Moulin Rouge
Live and engaging commentary in English available on 50% of the buses
Create a personalized itinerary of the sights you want to see
Listen to informative audio commentary aboard the open-top bus
Choose a 1-day or 2-day sightseeing bus pass
What's Included
Hop-on hop-off bus tour
Free on-board Wi-Fi
Live English commentary (on 50% of buses)
Engaging audio commentary in a choice of 11 languages
Unlimited use during 1 or 2 day
Free map, headphone and reward voucher booklet
Free Big Bus Tours App with Live bus tracking
Free Poncho (in case of rain)

Day:03 Skip the Ticket Desk Line: Eiffel Tower and Seine River Cruise

Description
See the City of Light in all its glory from atop the Eiffel Tower on a spectacular night time tour with a
difference.

Highlights
- Climb to the highest point of the Eiffel Tower
- See the icon from different perspectives
- Be dazzled by beauty of the City of Light at night
Even if you have already seen the iconic tower by day; by night you will be amazed by its brilliance as the
famous lights are turned on to showcase it in all its beauty.
Skip the famously long queues and be whisked straight up to the second floor of the tallest structure in Paris
with your expert local guide, who will help you pick out famous illuminated landmarks across the city and
regale you with stories about the tower’s past and present. Take advantage of the bird’s eye views from the
2nd floor, and admire the city skyline as you never imagined, and capture the moment forever as you take a
photograph with panoramic views of the city lit up in the background.
Take in the view of the Eiffel Tower from the ground as we also walk through the Trocadero Plaza. From here
you can see the illuminations and marvel at the Tower it gloriously lights up the city as you never thought
possible.
Languages
English
Redeem information
Voucher type: Printed
Printed Voucher. Print and bring the voucher to enjoy the activity.
Location

Starting point:
1 Place du Trocadero - 75016 - Paris - FR
In front of the main entrance to the Architecture Museum at the Palais de Chaillot.
End point: Same as starting point
Schedule
Duration: 90 Minutes
Guiding options
Guiding type: Guide
Requirements
Please note that for security reasons, access to the summit is not permitted on the night tour.
Location
 France
 Paris
 Paris
 1 Place du Trocadero
Included
 Tickets
 Saein Cruise
Day : 4 Disneyland® Paris 1-Day Ticket.

Overview

Book this Disneyland® Paris Ticket, a 1-Day 2-Park pass, and enjoy the flexibility to hop between two fantastic
parks as often as you like: Disneyland® Park and Walt Disney Studios®. In Disneyland® Park, find thrills such as
Space Mountain: Mission 2 and kid-friendly adventures for the whole family. At Walt Disney Studios® Park,
enter the exciting world of movie magic, see how stunts are performed, and meet your favorite Disney
characters.

Hop between Disneyland® Park and Walt Disney Studios® as often as you'd like
Experience fun rides such as Indiana Jones and the Temple of Peril and Space Mountain: Mission 2
Choose a day that works for your schedule with the 1-Day 2 Parks ticket
What's Included
Admission ticket to Disneyland® Park

Day:05 Transfer from Paris to Lucerne by Euro rail (Tickets Included), Day at leisure.
Day:06 Titlis from Lucerne

Highlights
- Feastyoureyes on the stunning postcard perfectscenery in the mountain side village
- Cruise on up to the top ofthe glacier aboardthe cool cable car
- Step inside the glorious 350mlong ice grottoand feel like akid again
We’ll bringyou to the picture-postcardvillage of Engelberg, nestlingatthe foot of the north
face of Mount Titlis.Located ina pristinealpinevalleysurroundedbymajestic mountains, the
town isbeautifulwhether blanketed by wintersnows or surrounded by verdant vegetation in
summer.
We’lltakethecablecar toreach thesummit, whichis morethan 3,000metres abovesea
level.Enjoythe spectacularsightoftheglacier’sdeepcrevassesandgiganticiceboulders
fromtheRotair,therevolving gondola lift thatallows you an unrestricted 360-degree

view of the magnificentlandscape.
Atthe topof Mount Titlis,a dramaticalpine panorama awaitsyou. Enjoy magnificentviews of the
Alps from the restaurants or the sunterrace. Visitthe shimmering 350-metre-long Ice Grottoor
take a ride with the IceFlyer, which brings you almostface toface withthe crevasses. Hopon
tothe FunLiftforsledging or even engage in a snowball fight.
Included





Tickets
Transport
Cable car
IceFlyer

Day : 7 Full day at leisure.
Day: 08 Transfer from Lucerne to Zurich by Euro rail (Tickets Included), Rhine Falls and Stein am Rhein Half- Day Tour
from Zurich.

Overview

Journey from Zurich to see the Rhine Falls and historical Stein am Rhein on this half-day sightseeing trip by airconditioned coach. Travel northward through vine-coated hills to the Swiss-German border. Visit Laufen
Castle to see the falls, and if you’re here in summer, take an optional boat ride for an up-close look at the
cascades. Continue to Stein am Rhein and enjoy a walking tour through the Old Town, passing the frescocovered houses and other medieval landmarks.
Rhine Falls and Stein am Rhein sightseeing trip from Zurich
Admire rolling vineyards and pretty villages on a drive through northern Switzerland
Visit Laufen Castle to view the Rhine Falls, Europe’s largest waterfalls
Choose to take an optional boat ride (subject to availability) up to the waters

Take a walking tour of Stein am Rhein village, known for its mural-coated medieval houses.
What's Included
Professional guide
Air-conditioned vehicle
Walking tour at Stein am Rhein

Day : 09 Transfer from Hotel to Airport by PVT car .
ExclusionsStandard Exclusions :
1.. Tips and porter chargers.
2. Cost of any excursions not included package.
3. Early check in and late check out at the hotel as per availability (Extra Charges May Apply).
4. Items of a personal nature such as phone calls, pay movies, room services, mini bars
laundries or other expenditures during the tour.
5. Additional Costs due to Flight Cancellations, Road blocks, natural calamities.
6. National park fees.
7. Local taxes.
8. Transfer Surcharges in case of public holiday.
9. City / Tourism Tax – directly payable at the hotel/resort at the time of check in
10. Visa.
Terms and Conditions:
1. No-Show Guests would not be given any refunds nor would their tours be re-scheduled.
2. Tour can be cancelled or postpone due to natural calamities.
3. SIC means Seat-In-Coach Basis. Drivers would communicate with the Guests if there is a
change in the assigned pick - up time.
4. If guest fails to reach within the time arranged, there will be no replacement given.
5. Guide will be available only for some specific tours/Excursions
6. If there is any change in flight by airlines then tours and transfers rescheduling will not be done
Cancellation Policy:
Date of booking to 30 days the cancellation charges will be 25% of the tour cost.
30 to 15 days - the cancellation charges will be 50% of the tour cost
15 to 7 days - the cancellation charges will be 75% of the tour cost
Less than 7 days -Total amount will be forfeited and no refund shall be given.
No show - Total amount will be forfeited and no refund shall be given.
KINDLY NOTE:-Cancellation Policy is subject to change. It's purely depends upon the cancellation
policy of respective hotels. In Peaks seasons, Some hotels may charge 100% cancellation
Refunds normally take 10 working days after the cancellation request has been raised &
transferred electronically to your bank account

